To study the functions of the 13 gyp genes, gvpMLKJIHGFEDACN, on plasmid pNRC100 of Halobacterium halobium in gas vesicle formation, we carried out linker scanning mutagenesis of the gene cluster. We constructed a 24.5-kb Escherichia coli-H. halobium shuttle plasmid, pFL2, containing the gyp gene cluster and introduced a kanamycin resistance (K) cassette into each gene (except for gvpA). Transformation of H. halobium SD109, which had the entire gyp gene cluster deleted, with pFL2 and mutated pFL2 derivatives showed that while the unmutated gene cluster successfully programmed gas vesicle formation, derivatives with insertion of the c cassette in any of the gyp genes, except gvpM, did not lead to production of normal gas vesicles. Insertions in gvpL, -K, -J, -I, and -F resulted in a complete block in gas vesicle synthesis, while insertions in gvpH, -G, -E, -D, -C, and -N resulted in greatly reduced gas vesicle synthesis. In most cases, the block in gas vesicle synthesis did not result from polar effects, since similar results were obtained for derivatives of the insertion mutants in which most of the internal portion of the K cassette was deleted and only small (15 to 54-bp) insertions remained. The only exceptions were for gvpH and gvpD, where deletion of the internal portion of the K insertions resulted in phenotypic reversion. Electron microscopic analysis of the K mutants revealed that interruptions of gvpC and gvpN result in the formation of smaller gas vesicles than in the wild type, while interruptions ofgvpF, -G, -H, -I, -J, -K, and -L produce no discernible vesicle intermediates. These results indicate that gvpA, -C, and -N, which have the rightward transcriptional orientation, encode structural proteins, with gvpC and gvpN necessary for late stages of vesicle formation, and gvpL,
Gas vesicles are produced by over 100 species of prokaryotic microorganisms, most of which inhabit aquatic environments (23) . These microorganisms include photosynthetic and heterotrophic eubacteria as well as methanogenic and halophilic archaea. Gas vesicles provide buoyancy to cells and promote flotation, which improves the availability of oxygen for respiration and light for photosynthesis. The membrane surrounding the vesicle is proteinaceous, lipid-free, and rigid and forms a barrier to liquid water but is freely permeable to dissolved gases. Studies on the composition of gas vesicles using biochemical approaches have been greatly limited by the extreme stability of membrane proteins to solubilization (14) . As a result of this difficulty, only a single protein, GvpA, was originally found in gas vesicles; a second relatively minor protein, GvpC, has recently been found in cyanobacterial and halophilic archaeal vesicles (8, 9, 24) .
For the halophilic archaeum Halobacterium halobium NRC-1, genetic analysis of spontaneous mutants lacking gas vesicles (Vac-) suggested that a cluster of genes on a 200-kb plasmid pNRC100 is involved in gas vesicle synthesis (4) (5) (6) . Insertions of IS elements were localized in pNRC100 within the gvpA promoter and in two genes, gvpD and gvpE, located upstream of and transcribed divergently to gvpA (see Fig. 1 ) (12) . DNA resulted in polar effects on downstream genes (13) . The predicted products of gvpJ and gvpM were found to be similar to the major gas vesicle protein, GvpA, suggesting the existence of a small family of gas vesicle proteins. DNA sequencing and transcriptional analysis identified two open reading frames, gvpC and gvpN, downstream of and transcriptionally linked to gvpA (9) . The entire cluster of 13 genes, gvpMLKTIHGFED ACN, was found to be flanked by two copies of an IS element, suggesting that the whole cluster may be mobile, similar to a composite transposon (18) . Homologous gyp gene clusters were reported, including a silent copy in a second large plasmid of H. halobium NRC-1 (12) , two copies in another strain of H. halobium, and one in a distantly related halophile, Haloferax mediterraneai (7) . In the latter cases, a 14th gene, gvpO, was identified 3' to gvpN. Taken together, these findings suggested that several and perhaps all of the gyp genes were necessary for gas vesicle synthesis, although direct experimental evidence for the involvement of most of the individual genes in gas vesicle formation was lacking.
In order to characterize the gyp gene cluster further and rigorously test for the possible role of each of the individual genes in gas vesicle formation, we established a genetic system for mutagenic analysis. We constructed an H. halobium-Escherichia coli shuttle plasmid containing the entire gyp gene cluster of H. halobium NRC-1. When this plasmid, pJHGV3, was introduced into Vac-mutants of H. halobium with the entire gyp gene cluster deleted, the Vac-mutants were complemented and the wild-type Vac' phenotype was restored (9, 10) . Using a similar plasmid, pFL2, and genetic complementation and electron microscopic assays, we have now analyzed the effects of linker scanning mutations in 12 (19) . Plasmid pFL2 showed improved replication properties over pJHGV3 in H. halobium as a result of the presence of a complete replication region, including the A+T-rich region 5' to the repH gene (17) .
Linker scanning mutations (11) in pFL2 were generated by inserting the kanamycin resistance (K) cassette, which had been constructed by ligation of a synthetic oligonucleotide adapter containing SseI, XbaI, and PstI sites to the ends of a kanamycin resistance gene-containing restriction fragment of a pUC4K (Pharmacia) derivative, as previously described (9) . Linear fragments of pFL2 were generated by partial digestion with TaqI and purified by electrophoresis in contour-clamped homogeneous electric field agarose gels (1) . The H. halobium transformants were also examined by electron microscopy. For sectioned samples, cells were fixed in 3% glutaraldehyde-20% NaCl postfixed in 2% OsO4-20% NaCl for 4 h, rinsed with 20% NaCl, stained en bloc with 5% uranyl acetate in 20% NaCl-20% acetone for 1 h, and then dehydrated by immersion in a series of isotonic acetone solutions.
Samples were then embedded in Spurr medium which was polymerized at 70'C for 8 h (22) . Thin sections of 600 A (60 nm) were examined on copper grids stained with lead (21) . For purified gas vesicles, samples were stained with 1% uranyl acetate. Samples were examined in a Philips CM10 transmission electron microscope at 80 kV.
RESULTS
Linker scanning mutagenesis of the gyp gene region. First, we constructed pFL2, a 24.5-kb plasmid by inserting a 13-kb fragment generated by partial EcoRI digestion and containing the entire gvp gene cluster into pNG11A12, an 11.5-kb E. coli-H. halobium shuttle plasmid. Transformation of H. halobium Vac-mutants containing large deletions of the gas vesicle gene region, e.g., SD109, with pFL2 resulted in Vac' (opaque) colonies (see Fig. 2 , panel Al). This result indicated that the gvp gene cluster on pFL2 complements the deletion mutation, as previously reported for a similar plasmid, pJHGV3 (10) . Plasmid pNG168, which confers resistance to mevinolin (Mevr) but does not contain the gyp gene cluster, was used as a negative control (panel Bi) and yielded Vac-(translucent) colonies (17) .
For mutagenesis, plasmid pFL2 was linearized by partial digestion with TaqI, the ends were converted to blunt ends with T4 DNA polymerase, and the fragment population was ligated to a DraI fragment (K cassette) containing a kanamycin resistance gene. E. coli transformants were selected by double selection on plates containing ampicillin and kanamycin. Plasmids were prepared from E. coli and characterized by restriction mapping with HindIII, which cleaves once near the middle of the K cassette and three times in pFL2. pFL2 derivatives with insertions of K in seven genes, gvpL::K6, gvpJ::K1, gvpG::Kl, gvpE::KJ, gvpD::Kl, gypC::Kl, and gvpN::K8, were isolated by this method ( Fig. 1 and Table 1 ).
To obtain K insertion mutations in the other gvp genes, restriction enzymes known to cleave preferentially within specific genes of interest were used in place of TaqI to linearize pFL2, the ends were converted to blunt ends, and then the fragments were ligated to the K fragment. FspI was used to generate mutations in gvpM (pFL2gvpM::Il) and gvpF (pFL2gvpF::K5), SstI was used to generate a mutation in gvpK (pFL2gvpK::K1), and ScaI was used to generate mutations in gvpI (pFL2gvpI::Kl) and gvpC (pFL2gvpC::K3). Using the above approach, we obtained at least one insertion in everygyp gene (except gvpA [ Fig. 1 (6) . Electron microscopic analysis of wild-type and gyp mutant strains and purified gas vesicles. Thin sections of cells of H. halobium SD109 transformed with pFL2 and mutated pFL2 derivatives were examined by electron microscopy (Fig. 3) . Large numbers of gas vesicles were observed in transformants containing pFL2 (Fig. 3A ) and pFL2gvpM::Kl (Fig. 3C) . In contrast, very few vesicles were observed in transformants containing pFL2gvpH::K1 (Fig. 3H ), pFL2gvpG::KJ (Fig. 31 ), pFL2gvpE::K1 (Fig. 3K ), and pFL2gvpD::Kl (Fig. 3L) , and no gas vesicles were observed in transformants containing pNG 168 ( Fig. 3B ) (negative control), pFL2gvpL::K6 (Fig. 3D ), pFL2gvpK::KI (Fig. 3E ), pFL2gvpJ::Kl (Fig. 3F ), pFL2gvpI::Kl (Fig. 3G ), and pFL2gvpF::K5 (Fig. 3J ) or in the previously isolated gvpA::ISH3 mutant strain R1 (Fig. 3M) (12) .
Interestingly, electron microscopic examination of transfor- SD109(pFL2) (Al), SD109(pNG168) (Bi), SD109(pFL2gvpM::Kl) (Cl), SD109(pFL2gvpL::K6) (A2), SD109(pFL2gvpK::Kl) (B2), SD109 (pFL2gvpJ::KJ) (C2), SDl09(pFL2gvpI::K1) (A3), SD109(pFL2gvpH:: K1) (B3), SDl09(pFL2gvpG::K1) (C3), SD109(pFL2gvpF::K5) (A4), SD109(pFL2gvpE::K1) (B4), SDl09(pFL2gvpD::K1) (C4), SD109 (pFL2gvpC::K3) (A5), SDl09(pFL2gvpC::KJ) (B5), and SD109(pFL2 gvpN::K8) (CS). mants containing pFL2gvpC::K3 (Fig. 3N ) and pFL2gvpN::K8 (Fig. 30 ) revealed large numbers of gas vesicles smaller than those of the wild-type. These gas vesicles were purified by centrifugally accelerated flotation and examined after negative staining by electron microscopy (Fig. 4) [9] .) The deletion derivatives retained 5 to 18 codons (15 to 54 bp) from the termini of K (Table 1) . Transformation of H. halobium SD109 with these pFL2gvp::KA plasmids produced results analogous to the plasmids containing the original K insertions ingvpM, -L, -K, -J, -I, -G, -F, -E, -C, and -N (data not shown). The only exceptions were for pFL2gvpH::idA and pFL2gvpD::KIA which produced Vac' transformants in contrast to the Vac8-transformants produced by the parent plasmids (data not shown).
The phenotypic differences in these latter cases came about either because the mutant gene products were functional in gas vesicle synthesis or because there were no direct roles for these genes in gas vesicle formation. DISCUSSION We have mutagenized the gyp gene cluster of H. halobium plasmid pNRC100 and found that nearly all of the gyp genes are necessary for normal gas vesicle formation. First, linker scanning mutagenesis was carried out with a kanamycin resistance cassette to construct a set of K insertion mutants. Next, most of the K cassette was deleted by using rare restriction sites, which had been incorporated near the ends of the K cassette, to construct a set of K deletion mutants with small insertions. Comparison of the phenotypes of the K mutants to those of the K deletion mutants allowed us to distinguish between insertional inactivation of interrupted genes and polar effects on downstream genes. The strategy also permitted genetic analysis of gyp gene function in an isogenic background. The results of this genetic analysis clearly showed that at least 10 of the 13 genes, including gvpL, -K, -J, -I, -G, -F, -E, -A, -C, and -N, are necessary for normal gas vesicle formation. The involvement of the other three genes, gvpM, -H, and -D in gas vesicle formation was neither supported nor ruled out by the data. Moreover, colony phenotypes and electron microscopic analysis of mutants suggested that the genes with the rightward transcriptional orientation, gvpA, -C, and -N, encode proteins necessary for gas vesicle structure and/or growth, while most genes with the leftward transcriptional orientation, including gvpF, -G, -I, -J, -K, and -L, are most likely involved in early steps in assembly of gas vesicles.
Recent work on the genes with the rightward orientation, gvpA, -C, and -N, had shown that at least two genes, gvpA and gvpC, encode structural gas vesicle proteins (9) . GvpA and GvpC were found in vesicles by immunoblotting analysis, and polycistronic transcripts encoding GvpA, GvpC, and GvpN were mapped. Additionally, an insertion of an ISH3 element in the gvpACN promoter in strain R1 was found to produce a completely Vac-phenotype (Fig. 3M ) (6) . Now we have shown that mutations of gvpC and gvpN reduce the size of gas vesicles (Fig. 4) . This finding indicates that the GvpC and GvpN proteins are necessary for the late stages of growth of gas vesicles to the wild-type size. In cyanobacteria, a GvpC protein similar to the halobacterial GvpC protein has also been detected in gas vesicles (3, 24) . Treatment of cyanobacterial vesicles with denaturing agents such as SDS resulted in the release of GvpC without collapse of vesicles. The resulting vesicles were more easily collapsed by hydrostatic pressure, and they were strengthened by readdition of GvpC. These results suggested that GvpC is present on the outer surface of the vesicle and functions as "molecular glue" to strengthen the vesicle membrane. If GvpC has a similar function in H. halobium, the protein is likely to be bifunctional, acting in both gas vesicle assembly and stability.
Beyond the 3' end of the gvpACN operon, a 14th gene, gvpO, has been found in a related strain of H. halobium and has been the genes with the leftward transcriptional orientation, which include gvpD, -E, -F, -G, -H, -I, -J, -K, -L, and -M, are involved in the initiation of gas vesicle formation. Consistent with such a role, no vesicles were detectable in mutants containing insertions in gvpF, -I, -J, -K, and -L, while two other mutants, gvpG and gvpH, produced very low levels (less than 1% of parental levels). The products of these seven genes may be necessary for the formation of nucleation sites around which the major gas vesicle proteins assemble to form the membrane. A direct role in promoting assembly of the membrane is also possible for the gene products. Two genes, gvpD and gvpE, are at least partially dispensable for gas vesicle formation, since both K mutants and ISH element mutants (5, 12) produced low levels of gas vesicles. Moreover, for gvpD mutants, removal of the internal portion of the K cassette resulted in reversion of the partial Vac'-phenotype. These findings together with the observation of an "overproducer" phenotype for a mutant with an internal gvpD deletion (8) suggested that gvpD may be involved in regulation of gas vesicle synthesis. If so, the gvpD gene product may act as both a repressor for leftward transcription and an activator for rightward transcription. A site at which GvpD could bind and mediate both effects, switching transcription from the left to the right, has been identified in the gvpA to -D intergenic region (25; unpublished work). Further mutagenic and transcriptional analysis is necessary to substantiate the proposed role of gvpD in transcriptional regulation.
Two of the 13 gvp genes, gvpM and gvpH, may be dispensable for gas vesicle formation. For gvpH, the K mutant was Vac-but the K deletion mutant was Vac+, while for gvpM, both the K and K deletion mutants were Vac+. These phenotypes could result from the lack of requirement for these genes in gas vesicle formation. Alternatively, the mutated gvpN and gvpM genes giving rise to Vac+ transformants could result from gene products functional for gas vesicle synthesis, especially since the mutations are near the 3' ends of the genes. It is also possible that gvpA or gvpJ complements mutations in gvpM. Analysis of mutations of gyp genes in an isogenic H. halobium background has shown that at least 10 genes in the gyp gene cluster are necessary for gas vesicle synthesis in H. halobium. The data collected thus far is consistent with the involvement of up to 13 or 14 genes in this process, many more than the 1 or 2 genes originally hypothesized. The genes with rightward transcriptional orientation encode the structural gas vesicle proteins, while those with leftward orientation most likely encode proteins necessary for initiation and regulation. Further genetic and structural analyses will yield greater insights into this unusual biosynthetic process.
